During an I S-mon th period in 1952 and 1953, t ransmission loss measuremen ts at 41S megacycles were m ad e over a 134-mile p ath betwee n Cedar R apids, I owa, a nd Qilin cy, Illi nois. Continu ous r ecordings m ad e simultaneously at severa l receiving a n tenna heigh ts from 30 to 665 feet yield ed information on diurn al and seasonal variations in both the hourl y m edian bas ic transmiss ion loss a nd in height gain . These data are com pa red to p red ictions made using t he m ethod d evelop ed by Rice, Longley, a nd No r to n a nd a re found to be in good agreem en t, particularl y at t he lower a ntenn a heights. An a nalysis of the correlation of short-term signal level variations observed at horizon tall y and ver ticall y spaced antennas is d escribed .
Introduction
This is a digest of an NBS T echnical Note [1] J which dcscribes in considerable detail a series of transmission loss measurements made by the National Bureau of Standards at a frequ en cy of 418 M c over a 134-mile path extending from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Quincy, Ill.
The principal purpose of the m easurem en ts was to st udy: (1) The hourl y, diurn al, and seasonal variations in basic transmi ssion loss experienced in transmission made well beyo nd the radio horizon ; (2) the corresponding long-term variability of heightgain; (3) t he comparison of m easured transmission loss and h eight-gain wi th predicted values; and, (4) the correlation of instantaneous signal levels m easured at vertically and horizon tally spaced antennas. (A discussion of item 4 is given in ref [1] bu t will not b e summarized her e.)
The experiment covered a period of approximately a year and a half from J a nuary 1952 to May 1953. The transmitter was located at Cedar Rapids and was operated by the Collins R adio Co. under contract with t he National Bureau of Standards. The receiving and recording equipment were installed and operated by NBS. Sp ace on a 750-ft tower was obtain ed through the cooperation of WTAD-FM in Quincy, and the r eceiving antennas wer e mounted on this tower at heights ranging from 30 to 655 ft above ground. The transmitting antenna was 39 ft above ground.
The equipment was operated for 13 recording periods, each of approximately 2 to 3 weeks duration. During each period, continuous recordings of basic transmission loss wer e made simultaneously at 3 to 5 different antenna heights. Table 2 of reference [1] shows a schedule of the recording periods and the antenna h eights used durin g each period. Also shown are the inclusive dates during which each antenna heigh t was used and the total n umber of hours of data r ecorded at each height during a given period. 1 Figures in brackets indi cate tbe literature reference at the end of this paper.
The ang ular pat h distance [2] ranged from 20 .3 to 15. 7 milliradia ns for the 30-and 665-f t receiving a ntenna heights, r esp ectively. Insofar as the lon gLerm median basic tr ansmission loss m eas ured over paths havin g angular distances of this order (i.e., greater than abo ut 10 milliradians) agree quite well with values predicted from scatter theory [2] , this migh t be consider ed to be a tropospheric scatter propagation path. However, analysis of the hortterm variations in sig nal level r eveals tha t for significan t perce ntages of th e time (especially durin g the ni ght), m ec hanism s other t han sca ttering appear to b e impor tan t. It wou ld eem tha t this path is in a tran sitional r egion between the shorter paths wher e processes s uch as diffraction and ducting may provide most of the signal power and longer paths wh er e sca ttering is t h e principal contributor.
. Description of the Data
The data output of this experiment was r educed to hourly distributions of instantaneo us signal levels obtained from time totalizing r ecorders or, in som e instances, from paper chart recordings. The hourly median basic transmission loss , L bm , and the fading range (ratio , in decibels, of levels exceeded 10% and 90 % of the hour) wer e read from t hese di stributions. A complete tabulation of all hourly L brn values and fading ranges is given in reference [1] . Also given there are graphs of individual hourly L bm values plotted versus t ime of day for ea ch an tenna heigh t and each recordin g period . These graphs illustrate the fact that the range of the vari ations in L bm measured at the same hour for 15 or 20 consecutive days is, in general, of the same order of magnitude as the range of the diurnal trend as shown by th e median of hourly L bm values.
Although the hourly fadin g ran ges listed in reference [1] show consi derable variance , they consistently cluster in the vicinity of the 13.4-db fading range that would b e obtain ed from a pure Rayleigh distributed sign al. This tende ncy is apparent regardless of time of day, although t he variance of fading ranges m easured at a give n hom is somewhat larger TIME BLOCK 2, NOV.-APRIL ,NOON -6 P. M. during the night than during the day, particularly in the summer months. The lack of diurnal cycle in fading range and the tendency to approximate the Rayleigh distribution fading range should not, however, b e interpreted as evidence that the signals recorded at Quincy were the result of scattering regardless of the time of day. It can be seen in the data samples shown in the technical note that th e character of sbort-term variations in signal level changes co nsiderably in goi ng from afternoon to night. The slow, deep fading occurring at night often covered a range equal to, or greater than, the Rayleigh fading range. One of the principal objectives of the Quincy experiment was to study t he effects of antenna h eight on the signals received far below the radio horizon. During most of t he recording periods simultaneous transmission loss r ecordings were made at three or more receiving anten na heights. W' e define the heigh t-gain associated with two antenna heights to be the difference between hourly median Lb values measured simul tan eou ly at t hese two heights. A positive height-gain indicates a reduction in L bm with increasing heig ht . The hourly h eight-gain values obtained for each pail' of antennas during each recording period were plotted vers us time of day. It was found that althou g h the median of hourly L bm values tended to decrea e slowly with height, ther e was a large variance in the height-gain observed on anyone pail' of anLennas at a given hoUl' of the day during a given recording period. Examples of these height-gain vers us time-of-day plots are shown in reference [1] . Also in eluded are graphs showin g the median of the hourly height-gain values for eacb recording period plotted versus the rat io of receiving a nten na h eights, and th e median basic transmission loss, fadingrange, and height-gai n versus time of year.
. Comparison of Observed a n d Pr edicted
Basic Tr ansmission Loss Rice, Longley, and Norton [3] have developed a method of predicting the cumulative distribution of basic transmission loss at frequencies above 10 Mc for wide ranges of path lengths, antenna heights, terrain configurations, and atmospheric refractive index gradients (the latter as deduced from observed surface valu es of refractivity). Using this method, the predicted cumula tive distributions of basic transmission loss were determined for the 30, 165, 365, 565, and 665-ft r eceivin g antenna heights for time block two (November through April, from noon to 6 p .m .) and for the 30, 365, and 665-ft antenna heigh ts for t ime block five (May through October from noon to 6 p.m.). These antenna heights wore chosen because of the relatively large amoun t of observed data available for compariso n. The surface refractivity data used in this determination were the average of values for t hese t ime blocks during 1952 and 1953 obtained at the U.S. Weather Bureau stations at Des Moines, Iowa, and Joliet, Ill. These slations lie west and east of the propagation path, respectively. However, t he data obtained at these two points are so well correlated that we may reasonably assume that they closely approximate conditions on the path.
The predicted distributions are shown in figure 1 along with the corr esponding distributions of observed values. The latter include all hourly m edians observed during the time block in both 1952 and 1953. Figure 2 provides a comparison of the observed height-gain data with the corresponding predicted values. A predicted value is shown at each ratio of antenna heights; the observed value for each ratio is simply the mean of the median height gain valu es for all recording periods. On the ass ump tion that t he observed decibel values of height-gain are normally distributed, there is a 68 pOl'cen t probability that the true mean lies within the "wings" on t he observed points. The fact thaL Lhc predicted values are all above the measured values (and, indeed, lie outside the wings in most case) indicates a consistent bias in the prediction which is larger at the higher ratios, i.e. , those involving th e 30-ft antennas. The experime n t described }lOre was performed under the supervision of J . VV. Herbstreit. The surface refractivity data were supplied by B . R. Bean . Much of the reduction of t he radio data was don e by F. L . Anderson. K . A. Norton and P. L. Rice offered many valuable suggestions concerning Lhe analysis.
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